
PocketOffice
Mobilize your in-store operations.



Everything works seamlessly 
together, hand in hand.

All PocketOffice applications share a com-

mon, easy-to-use graphical user interface. As

a result, your staff will feel right at home

from the beginning and future PocketOffice

applications will look and feel familiar,

further minimizing training.

And better yet, PocketOffice applications are

designed for  the power-packed iPAD™, the

lightest handheld computer in the grocery

industry. At 10 ounces, the featherweight

iPAD combines devices used throughout the

store – scanners, magnetic- and smart-card

readers, keypads with encryption capabilities,

even phones – into a convenient wireless retail

appliance that can go anywhere and do virtu-

ally anything.

PocketOffice interfaces directly with ISS45

and ScanMaster, the grocery industry’s pre-

mier POS systems.  So imagine the benefits

you'll  receive  when  your employees get

their hands  on  a  tool  that’s  so small it can

hang  on  their  belts,  but so powerful it can 

drive up profits and drive down costs.

With StoreNext, everyday is 
independent’s day.

StoreNext is the only IT company completely

committed to serving independent grocers

and smaller chains. StoreNext was created in

2002 as a joint venture by Fujitsu, a worldwide

technology leader, and Retalix, one of the

world’s leading providers of integrated soft-

ware solutions for the retail food industry.

Our focus on relentless cost reduction not

only helps independents achieve greater

ROI in the short-term, but also provides

smaller chains with IT solutions that allow

you to compete on a level with the largest

retailers. To find out more about

PocketOffice – and how we can help you

differentiate your business performance –

contact StoreNext today.

■ Intuitive graphical user interface

■ 802.11b RF on-line communication

■ Coverage up to 150 feet from access point

■ Handhelds can seamlessly roam between
access points

■ Saves time and money

■ Improves shopper service

■ Easy to learn, easy to operate

■ Quick response time

Features and Benefits
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